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specs
 Material:  Nylon
 Threads:  10-32
 Tolerances: 
±0.05 mm 
(.002")

column end plugs

 Seal analytical columns
 One size fits all
 Fingertight, with wrench flats as well

Fingertight column end plugs fit all columns with 10-32 
threads.  Easy handling is guaranteed by an additional 
5/16" wrench flat, which allows the plug to be loosened by 
a wrench if it gets stuck.  The long design and threading down to the ferrule 
ensure safe closing of valuable columns.

Sold in packages of 10. 

Color   Product No.

White   JR-4071-10 
Black  JR-4072-10 
Red  JR-4073-10 
Green  JR-4074-10 
Blue  JR-4075-10

column end plugs – logotype

 Customizable with your logo and color (OEM version)
 Same features as column end plugs below

Ensure safe closure of valuable columns with your own 
customized column end plugs.  Easy handling is guaranteed 
by the 5/16" wrench flat.  Fit all columns with 10-32 thread.

Sold in packages of 10. 

Color   Product No.

White   JR-4081-10 
Black  JR-4082-10 
Red  JR-4083-10 
Green  JR-4084-10 
Blue  JR-4085-10

specs
 Material:  Nylon
 Threads:  10-32
 Tolerances: 
±0.05 mm 
(.002")

Column couplers  Column end plugs

related products
Color-coded  
 PEEK tubing . . . . . . . . 6-8

specs
 Material: 

Tubing PEEK 
Fittings  PEEK 
Sleeve PP 
 (Polypropylene)

 Threads: 
 10-32 male to  
 10-32 male
 Pressure rating:  
<350 bar  
(5000 psi)

one-piece fingertight column couplers

 Self-adjusting – zero dead volume for all fitting types
 Four bore sizes
 Biocompatible

Choose from a variety of coupler IDs, indicated by the color 
of the sleeve.  A unique feature of this column coupler is 
that it adapts automatically to fit all pilot lengths – Valco, 
Waters, upchurch, Rheodyne, etc.  Since the tubing bottoms 
out in any fitting detail, added void volume is minimal. 

Sold individually. 

Color   ID   Product No.

Red  0.13 mm  JR-26501 
Yellow  0.17 mm  JR-26502 
Blue  0.25 mm  JR-26503 
Orange  0.50 mm  JR-26504 coupler shown installed between two columns

(columns not included)
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